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Abstract 

Mutations is the process by which a gene or chromosome changes; structurally and the end result of that 
process. All mutations are not harmful' as beneficial mutations occur frequently among various viruses, 
and bacteria and also in higher organisms. The Biotechnological role of mutations will be reviewed and 
discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The genetic variability between individuals is what makes us all different from 

each other. That is, even brothers and sisters with the same parents look similar to each 

other but there are always significant differences between them (unless they happen to be 

identical twins). The differences between close relatives are due mostly to a "shuffling of 

existing genetic material into new combinations. In addition to this, however is a new 

source of variation that originates from the mutation of existing genes (Allan and 

Greenwood, 2001 ). Mutations (which is a term coined by Hugo de Yeries in 1900, a 

rediscover of Mendels principles) is both the process by which a gene or chromosome 

changes, structurally and the end result of that process (Tamarin, 1999; Weaver, 1999). 

Small mutations arise at random as the result of physical damage or inherent errors in the 

replication process. A mutation that increases the chances of survival of the individual 

increases the likelihood that the mutation will be passed on to the next generation (Yoet, 
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ct al, 1999). While most mutations are ham1ful, there are significant number that are 

thought to be "Silent" and do not appear to have any effect on the individual. On rare 

occasions, a mutation may even prove to be beneficial (Allan and Greenwood, 200 I; 

Voet, et al, 1999) and tend to spread rapidly through a population; deleterious changes 

1cnd to die along with the organism that harbours them. 

In multicelular organisms, mutations are usually notable only when they occur in 

genn-line cell so that the change is passed on to all the cells of the organism 's offspring. 

Damage to the DNA of a somatic cell, in contrast rarely has and affect beyond that cell, 

unless the mutation contributes to a malignant transfonnation (Yoet, et al, 1999). The 

special value of mutations if expressed is that, they fonn the basis of a comparative study 

\\ ith the nonnal cells (Wilson and Walker, 1995). Allan and Greenwood (2001) indicated 

that mutations create new alleles and fonn an important part of the evolutionary process. 

Biotechnology has been defined by different organisation in different ways. But a 

more unified definition was given by Smith (1996) as "the integrated use of biochemistry, 

microbio logy and engineering sciences in order to achieve biotechnological (industrial) 

applications capabilities of micro organisms, cultured tissue cells and parts thereof'. 

Shelton (2003) reported that for the past I 0,000 years, humans have used selective 

animals and plants breeding to have desirable characteristics. The result is that the plant 

\\. e have consumed today would be largely unrecognizable to our ancient ancestors. 

Scientists consider the techniques of biotechnology to be an aid in the selective breeding 

to have far more potentials for providing desirable effects. 

In essence, this paper intends to dwell on the change(s) in a DNA sequence or cell 

chromosome and its possible effects/benefits in biotechnological applications. 

2.0 MUTATION 

A mutation is a change in DNA sequence. It is a misspelling in the code for a protein that 

can be passed from one generation to the next (Biospace, 2003). It may occur within a 

gene or in the interge nic regions. If it occurs in the intergenic regions. it will probahly be 

"silent" and hence will have no discernible effect on the cell. However, if it occurs in a 

gene, it may alter the gene product and generate an observable change in the o rganism 

(change in phenotype). An organism displaying the usual phenotype for that species is 
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called a wild-type" and an organism whose phenotype has been altered by mutation is 

called a mutant (Brown, 1989). The natural rate at which a gene will undergo a change is 

normally very low, but this rate can be increased by environmental factors (mutagens), 

such a ionizing radiations and mutagenic radiations (Brown, 1989; Tamarin, 1999). 

2. I BIOCHEMCAL BASIS OF MUTATION 

A mutant is an organism in which either the base sequence of DNA or the 

phenotype has been changed except for the case of silent mutation, which has no 

detectable effect on the phenotype of the cell. The chemical and physical properties of 

each protein are determined by its amino acid sequence and that a single change is 

capable of inactivating a protein. This was first demonstrated by Vernon Ingram who 

found that the mutant hemoglobin molecule obtained from patients of sickle cell anemia 

differed from normal hemoglobin in a single glutamic acid in the normal protein replaced 

b) valine in the mutant. Mutant production can occur as a result of replication errors or 

can be induced by inserting incorrect base, substitution of tautomerized inserted base 

having different base-pairing specificity, by deleting one or more bases during replication 

(Freifelder, 1983., Mays, 1988., Voet, et al, 1999). 

2.2 Frequency of Mutations 

The natural rate at which a gene will undergo a change is normally very low, but this rate 

can be increased by environmental factors (mutagens), such as ionising and mutagenic 

radiations (Brown, 1989; IUPAC 1992; Tamarin, 1999). In humans, it is estimated that an 

Alu transposition event takes place in every new births today, but may have occurred at a 

rate of one jump per live birth at one time (Gee, 2001). In general, rates of spontaneous 

mutation vary between one in 104 and one in 108 gene per generation. (See table I) 
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Table I : Frequencies of Mutations (Freifelder, 1983). 

Genome alteration 

Very freq uent 

Frequent 

Detectable 

Event Frequency 

• Lost of various plasmids 

• Loss of tandem 

duplication 

• Occurrence of 

l 0-3 
duplication of a given 

region 

• Site-specific 

recombination 

• Spontaneous "knock-out" 

of a gene 

• Transposition of Tn to 

new site 

I 0·1- 10·2 

104 -t 0·1 

• Typical spontaneous Frequent of frame shift 

reversion 

• Missense or nonsense 

mutation 

10-6_ 1 o-9 
• Precise excision of a 

transposon 

• Spontaneous deletion 

• Transposition of Tn to a ? 

particular site 

4 

Humans inherit 3 x I 09 base pairs of DNA from each parent. Since no process is 

I 00% accurate, in humans and other mammals, mutations occur at the rate of about 1 in 

every 50 million (5 x 107
) nucleotides added to the chain (Allan and Greenwood, 200 I ; 

Taylor, et al, 2002). They further said that males contribute more mutations than females 

and that children of aged fathers suffer more genetic disorders than those of young 

fathers, but aneuploidy are more apt to arise in eggs than in spenn . 
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2.3 TYPES OF M UTA TIO NS 

Muta tio ns can be categori sed in severa l ways 

2.3 .1 Muta tion a t DNA Sequence 

5 

Cbangcs in nucleo tide sequence cause a lterations w ithin a DNA molecule. These may 

incl ude: 

(i) Po int mutation (replacement o f one nucleotide by ano ther) ; which can be 

transiti on e\'ent, as purine to purine (A-->G) or pyrimidine to pyrim id ine (C-

-,. T ) or transvcrsion event as pun ie to prymid ine (A or G-->T or C) o r vice versa 

(Bro\\ n 1989). 

(ii) 1 nsertion/Deletio n mutation caused by addition o r deletio n of DNA base seq uence 

that may result in alteration of the gene tic code (frame shift). Insertio n and 

de letions of three nucleotide or its multiples may be less serious because they 

preserve the reading frame. Insert ion mutations destroy the affected regio n 

encoded. They typically cause po lari ty due to their encoding of R A termi nation 

'> ignals and can occasion~ ll y provide new promoters reading into •h ., nank ing 

regions (Roberts, 2000). He further stated that a nwnber o f inherited human 

disorders caused by the insertio n of triplet nucleo tide are Huntingto n disease and 

fragile x syndrome. Meissner, e t a l, (2004) reported that deletion of the intestinal 

peptide transporte r affect insulin and TOR signaling in C.elagans. 

( iii) Inversion mutation occurs if there is an excis ion of a portion of the douhlc he lix 

followed b) its re-insertio n a t the same position but in the reverse ori enta tio n 

(Mays, 1988; Brown, 1989). 

2.3.2 M uta tio n a t Gene Level 

When mutations occurs in an intcrgcnic region whe ther roint. insertion. de le tion o r 

inversion may be s ilent. but if it occurs in the intragenic region. the result is di fferent. 

1. • ilent muta ti on within a gene occurs when a po int changes takes place at the 

third nucleotide e .g TTA (leu-->TIG (leu) position of a codon, it changes the 

codon. hut due to degeneracy o f the genetic code, the amino acid is not 

changed. Hc:nce will have no effect on amino acid sequence o f the gene 
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product and will not give rise to mutant phenotype and is not c;letected without 

sequencing the gene or its mRNA (Brown, 1989). 

11. Non wild-type (Missense) mutations when the base substitution changes 

cause an amino acid to be inserted and differs from that in a wild-type protein. 

This can give rise to normally active proteins, inactive proteins, less active 

proteins, unstable proteins (where the protein is prematurely degraded by 

proteases within the cell), conditionally active proteins (where the conditional 

step is either at the level of protein stability or protein synthesis) hyperactive 

proteins, proteins with new function. charge-altered pr?teins, proteins that are 

unprocessed (e.g where processing is required for insertion into or extrusion 

through the membrane), and finally longer proteins (where the terminal signal 

is altered). The typical result will be non-functional product (Brown, 1989; 

Roberts, 2000). 

iii. Wild-type (Same sense") mutation: 

Where the base substitution mutation causes the same amino acid to be inserted as 

was found in the wild type. Though such a mutation will probably not affect the 

phenotype, it just might affect DNA structure, sites for DNA modification, sites 

involved in mRNA synthesis, sites necessary for mRNA stability or instability 

because of binding of protective or degradative proteins, changes in mRNA 

structure and effects on translation through changes in codon choice or context 

(Roberts, 2000). 

iv. Nonsense mutation 

With a nonsense mutation, the new nucleotide changes a codon that specified an 

amino acid to one of the stop codons (T AA, TAG, or TGA). Translation of 

mRNA from this mutant gene will stop prematurely. The earlier this occurs in 

gene; the more truncated the protein product (Brown, 1989; Frcifelder, 1983). 

Nonsense mutatjon yie lds shortened polypeptide that typically has little or no 

activity and tends to be highly unstable because of intracellular proteases. Such 
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mutation often displays some polari ty onto transcriptionall y downstream genes 

(Rnhcrts. 2000). An example o f nonsense mutation is sick le cel l disease . 

. A. -->T transversion at the I ih nucleotide of the gene for the Beta-cha in of 

hemoglob in changes glutamic acid to val i ne (Mays, 1988). 

v. Fram e shift mu tat ion 

1 ' -- .)._l 

This occurs as a result of insertion event that is not in multiple of three 

nucleotides. These tend lo have a profound effect on a protein product includ ing 

both loss of function and instability . Si nce frame shift mutations put ri bosome out 

of the proper reilding frame. they often disclose nonsense codons which then 

rl:..,ults 111 po larity ( 13rown. 1989. Rohcrts. 2000) . 

. \lu tat ion at Organism f.C\'(.' I 

·1 n pr<)\'idc a mutant phenotyr e. the nucleot ide seq uence alteration must give ri se 

(1) lllllt<l lcd l,!L'l1C prnd ucls lll1ilh lc (() pcri'nrlll it s runctinn in the cel l. In mos! cases 

the cell \\'i ll 1101 1olcra1c this loss or l'u 11c11u11s and will die ( lethal 11111! ;1(11'11 1 

lethal. 

.\ l1:\0th rnp1c mutant lacks tl gene prOdllC! involved in the Synthesis Of l'S:--L'lltia l 

mctaholite such as amino acids. However, these mutants may he kept alive if 

supplied \\'ith thi s mctaholite as nutrient in cu lture medium (B rown. 1989). 

Cil imclius ct al ( 1978) also observed that when two parents N. tahacum plan t that 

\\'ere nitrate reductase deficient mutants and could be grown with ni trate as sole 

ni trogen source, hut their hybrids regenerate shoots in the ni trate medi wn 

11 Conditional lethal mutant can survive if cultured under a particular set of 

conditions. The most common example is temperature sensitive mutant which are 

able to sun i,·e at one tempera ture range but die if the temperature is raised above 

a permissive th reshold. The mutated protein is eas i ly denatured and inacti vated by 

heat (Brown_ 1989: Bern net, ct al. 1992). 
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iii Leaky mutant: lethal, auxothropic and conditional lethal mutan~s can be leaky. 

The mutated gene product of leaky mutant is that, it produces a different structure 

but retain the ability to function (Brown, 1989). 

2.3.4 Back Mutations second site reversion and suppression. 

A mutant phenotype can spontaneously or by induction mutate back to the wi ld

type phenotype although not necessarily to the wild type. This is known as reverse 

mutation or reversion (Brown, 1989). Reverse mutation has been exploited in 

development of Ames test (Ames, et al, 1973; McCann, et al , 197S a,b). 

i. Back mutation restores the original nucleotide sequence of DNA molecule. A 

point mutation can be reversed by second point mutation, an insertion event by 

subsequent deletion and so on. Back mutations are not very likely unless the site 

at which the original mutation occurred has some natural predisposition towards 

mutation. 

11. Second site-reversion restores the original phenotype but does not return the DNA 

sequence to its precise unmutated wild-type genotype. 

For A--> T, changing a leucine codon (TI A) into a codon for Phenylalanine 

(TIT), changing T-->C (second mutation), becomes CTI (leu) once again. Thus 

the missense mutation has been corrected and the gene product returned to normal 

even though the sequence is different from the original (Brown, 1989). 

111. Suppression 

Suppression is a second mutation that restores a function lost by the primary 

mutation. A suppressor mutation that occurs within the same gene is cal led 

"intragenic suppressor" and a suppressor mutation that occurs in a d iffe rent gene is 

called an "intergenic suppressor" (Hartman and Roth, 1973; Prelich, 1999). 

2.3.5. Recombination 

Recombination and mutation are not related except that both cause alteration to 

the genetic material and some recombination events leads to phenotype changes that are 
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grouped as mutations. It results in a re-arrangement in the genetic materia l or the cell. It 

happens in several ways that may be quite different. Recombination events occur in 

Eucaryotes during meiosis and bring about recombination. which scrambles genes of 

maternal and paternal chromosomes so that non-parental combinations occur in progeny 

(Yoct, ct al, 1999; Weaver. 1999). 

2.3.6 Transposition 

Transposition is the movement of a D A element from t)ne l1Kus to another. 

general ly requires little, if any, sequence similarity between the recombining DNJ\s. It is 

sometimes called "i I lcgi ti mate recombination "(Wea' er. 1999) 1\t tllllL'S. random 

movement of DNA causes problems in a genome. Transposable clcrm:nts often excise 

and integrate imprecisely, often promoting the joining together or unrelated D A 

segement and other DNA rearrangement (Cullum 1985). They have been implicated in 

various human diseases such as hemophilia A and B. SCIO. porph: ria. :\PC mutations 

leading to Colon Polyps breast cancer and Duchennc muscular dystop). They can also 

cause rearrangement of cxons. increasing genome divcrsit) b) crc,lllng nc'' genes (Ciee. 

2001) Transposable e lements are important 

in bacteria since the) carr; genes for antibiotic resistance anJ 111~1\ n.cdiate spread of 

resistance in natural populations. 

In hight.:r organisms. the retro' iruses. ''hi ch include st'111L' '.~usL'S impl icated in 

Lancer as '"ell as the \IDS viruses. n;scmble transposable clements In the laboratory, 

t:1c::- ar\: llsL·J a-; mut.1,;e11s hecaLhe the::- can i11:1C:i,:11L· !.!L'llL'S lhL'\ ;1,111s1)tlSL' 11ntn r1)olar 

mutations) or possibl; modulate the expression ot' a gene <loV\-nstre..un from an insertion 

srtc; this causes a phenol) pc change indistingurshablc from a mutation (:\llun and 

lHccnwood. 2001; Cotton, 2001 ). 

2A MECHANISM OF M UTATION AND SPONTANEOL S \ll I \(, L'\ ESL\ 

The production of a mutant requires Lhat a change occur in the hase sequence. fhis 

can occur b) induction with mutagen or spontaneous!)' replication errors (sec table 2) o r 

by positive selection for forward mutants using analogues substances. 
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TABLE 2: Types of Mutagens, Freifelder ( 1983). 

Mutagens Mode of action Example 

Base Substitutes for a standard base 5-Bromouraci I 

analogue and causes a new base pair to 

appear in daughter cells in a 

later generation 

Chemical Chemically alters a base so that Nitrous acid 

a new base pair appears in 

daughter cells in later Hydroxylamine 

generation Ethyl methane 

sulponate (EMS) 

NNG 

Ultraviolet light 

Inter- Addition or deletion of one or Acridines 

calating more base pairs 

agents 

Mutator Excessive insertion of incorrect 

genes bases or lack of repair of 

incorrectly inserted bases 

None Spontaneous deamination of 5-

methycytosine (MeC) 

10 

Consequences 

A.T~ G.C and 

G.C~ A.T 

G.C ~ A.Tand 

A.T~G.C 

G.C~ A.T 

G.C~A.T, 

G.C ~ C.G and 

G.C ~T.A 

Same as EMS 

All single changes are possible 

Frames shifts 

All single base changes are possible 

G. MeC ~ A.T 

The mutagens interact directly with DNA molecule by a variety of means, stimulating the 

introduction of errors. 
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(l) Base-analogue mutagens substitutes during replication. 

Examples of base analogue arc 5-bromouraci l (5-bu ) anJ :2 arn1nu punm.: (!\ l'J. 

5-brolllOUrDCil is an analogue of I" anJ is c:-;pcctcJ to base p:lll with:\. It C<lll also 

undergo a slight change in its chemical structure (tauto1rn.:nc -.h1:l) after 1t basc 

pairs with G. If thi s happens during D 'A replication. then inc iii the ,iaug.htcr 

molecules will have 5-bu G base pair instead or;\:'] . 1\ I1(l l hc1 ruum.l gi\·cs G:C 

pair in one double helix and 5-bu:G or 5-bu:A in the oLhL·r ,laughter hel1\ This 

gives ri se to point mutation. /\nother useful base analogut: is /\P which 

substitutes for A. /\P does not readi ly tautomcriscs but forms hasc pairs \\ith both 

T and C. Pairing with C is weak but strong enough to allov. occcu;ional 

incorporation of a C during subsequent replication. This g.i,·cs A:C--'>G:C pair 

transition after two rounds of replication (Freifelder. 1983: Brem n. 1989 l. 

(2) Chemical mutagens 

By a chemical mutagen is meant a substance that can alter a hasc that is already 

incorporated in DNA and thereby change its hydrogen-bonding spccillcit::-. Four 

powerful chemical mutagens are nitrous acid (NA). HydrOX) !amine (1 !J\) ethyl 

methane sulfonate (EMS) and N- methyl- N- nitro-N-nitros1lguaniJinc- ~G 

(Friefelder. !983; Mays, !988; Brown, 1989; Voet, et a!. 1999). 

The premutationa! lesion causeJ by N/\ is dt:a111in;1t1011 or nuckotidcs. 

The amino group removed by NA is replaced with keto group. ·1 he ucamination 

of A gives the base hypoxanthine (HX), which has a tcndant.:) lo pair with C 

rather than with T. This change results in 

A:T-->HX-->G-->G:C. Thus NJ\ is like the base analogs and can cause transition 

in either direction. 

Hydroxy!amine reacts specifically with C and coll\ crts it til ::i niodi lied 

base that pairs only with A, so that G:C pair ultimately becomes A:T pair. l.:\1S 

and related MMS; EES, and NNG are a!kylating agents that n.::i.cts \\1th bases. 

Other alkylating mutagens include carcinogenic cpoxides and mustard gas. Jhc 

bulky alkylating group evidently cause the DNA to be Lli:-.ttirtcd. thus they are 

excised and replaced by the DNA repair systems, some ol \\1llch arc arur rronc. 
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Alkylation of G or T can actually result in mispairing dir~ctly rather than 

excision and misrepai r. All of the alkylating mutagens produce a wide variety of 

mutations, including transitions and transvers ion (Mays, 1988; Voet, et al, 1999). 

Same authors indicated that several types of radiations (X-rays, uv-light, gamma 

ray) are mutagenic, for instance, uv - radiation of about 260nm wavelength is 

absorbed by purine and pyrimidines and can cause chemical changes in their 

structure, by the format ion of dimers between adjacent pyrimidine rings in a 

polypeptide, most often between Ts. Dimerization causes the bases to stack 

closer together and can give ri se to deletions during DNA replication . 

(3) Intercalating agents 

Aeridine orange, proflavinc, acriflav ine and ethiduim bromide are planar, three -

ringed molecules whose dimensions are roughly the same as those of a purine -

pyrimidine pair. These substances in aqueous solution form stacked arrays and 

are also able to stack with a base pair (insertion between two base pairs) called 

intercalation. This cause frame shift mutation, if it happens within the gene. 

Since frame shift mutations gives rise to phenotypic changes, intercalating agents 

are popular mutagens for generating mutants to be used in research (Mays, 1988; 

Voet, et al, 1999). 

(4) Mutagenesis by transposable element. 

E. coli and many other organisms contain long DNA segments (hundreds to 

thousands bp long) that are mobile (transposable). Transposable elements 

replicate; one replica remains at the original insertion site and the other replica 

inserted in another region of the chromosome. This process is called 

transpos ition. When it occurs, the sequence frequently inserts itself into a 

bacterial gene, thereby mutating that gene (Voet, et al 1999). 

(5) Mutator genes 

These are genes when in mutant state cause mutations 1n other genes. It is 

believed that polymerase makes occasional errors and corrects these errors by 
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means of 31 or 51 exonuclease editing functions. An alter:tl1on Ill :hL' rq1ion ur the 

polymerase molecule that reduces or eliminates the editi ng !'unctiun constituLL' , a 

mutator. Mutations occur when random errors arc not corn.:clL'd 

About 5% of the C in a typical DNA is in the mcth)' lakd form, 

5-methylcytosinc (Mee). This is subject to altera1 1011 h' spontane1>u-> 

deamination to give 5-methyluracil (another name for T): tlierelclll 

G:Mec-->G:T, which in subsequent replication yields an \:I pa1 SpontanL'llt:'> 

deamination can also occur in a non-replicating DNA mo1ecuk ml the dam 

gene product will equally methyl ate both strands. 1 hus. t!a: 1.1ismatch n:;x11r 

system receives no signal indicating that the G:C pair is thL· cn:n:cl line and coul I 

just convert the G:T--> A:T pair. Mee has been found Ill acu> .lll t for most hot 

spots for spontaneous mutagenesis (Brown 1989; Frci felder. 1983). Although 

different mutations do not have a selective affi nity for Lat:.;n ~1:;.es . on a fint:r 

scale different mutagens do exhibit characteristically d iftl:r1.:nt .11tack sites L"1! 

give typical resultant mutations (Mays, 1988). McCli ntod •.:.i r i.LT reported in 

1984 that genomic stress also release dominant transposahk ckmL~nts n.:sulting in 

a mutator activity. 

(6) Positive selection for forward mutations 

The method was first used in E. coli by Alper MD L'' a. (I 1r.5l w gen1.:r~t.: 

galactose resistance mutants when galactose analogue, 2 'del1X) gala ·tose was u~cd 

as sole carbon source. Many of the resistant mutanb ' ' ere due to i1i:-.c111l n 

sequence element insertion into the gal operon (Cullum 1985). 

Similar reports were obtained in some gram +ve bacteria L'g \f/'('/lfo111_1n·s '' hL·rc 

2 'deoxygalactose resistance mutants were isolated (Kendall 1984, Kendall c.:t al 

1987, Umaru Ali-Dunkrah 1988), 2'deoxyglucosc resistar t ' lll:ta 11h (Fisher c:t a l 
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1987) and selenate mutants (Lydiate et al 1987) were also isolated respecti vely. 

Resistant mutants isolated were not IS element associated, but other forms of 

DNA rearrangement, e.g. deletions (U Ali -Dunk.rah 1988 and U Ali-Dunkrah et al 

1990) was implicated. 

3.0 EFFECT OF MUTATIONS 

It is not correct to assume that all mutations are harmful. There are numerous 

documented cases wht!re a beneficial mutation with a survival advantage has arisen in a 

population. Such beneficial mutations occur frequently among viruses and bacteria, but 

also occ.:ur in hight!r organisms as \\ell ( l3rown, 1989). 

3. 1 HARMFUL MUTATIONS 

There are many documented mutations that cause harmful effects. In humans. there 

arc more than 5,000 physiological diseases in single genes and over one hundred 

s) ndromt!s known to be caused by chromosomal abnormali ty which arise due to de fect in 

a chromosome or in arrangement of the genetic material on chromosome. The number of 

genetic disorders that are identified increases every year. few examples include; 

(A) Sickle cell disease/sickle cell anemia, is an inherited disorder that affects 

hemoglobin and causes the RBC to sickle or become crescent - shaped. This is as a 

result of autosomal recessive mutation (involves substitution of one base for another 

in the HBB gene on chromosome 11 ) that codes for the (beta - chain of hemoglobin) 

causing a s ingle amino acid to be altered, valine. At least 476-beta globin gene 

variants exists and several results in life threatening illness (Allan and Greenwood, 

200 1). Aluoch, (1997) reported that individuals of African, Mediterranean, 

Caribbean, South and Central American, Arab, and East Indian descent exhibit the 

highest frequency of risk genotypes. It was also reported by the same author that this 

high frequency of sickle cel l trait (Hb AS) in individuals with African and 

Mediterranean ancestry have been maintained due to the reduced mortality from 
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malaria intections when compared with indi\·iduals who do not earn thc 

haemoglobin variant (Hb AA). 

(8) Thalassaemia is an inherited condi tion \\·here the genes contro ll ing 

hemoglobin production arc affected (Born ik and Dowlatabadi. 2004). 

Beta - thalassaemia is the most common type or thalassaemia in Asia. i\liddlc L.bt 

and Mediterranean affecting I% or the population. Lt is an autosomal f'CCL'SS i \'C 

mutation or the HBB gene (located on chromosome 11 ), coding for hemoglobin bc!a · 

chains. This may arise through a gene deletion or a nucleotide deleti on or insertion. Jt 

causes severe anaemia duri ng the first few years of life. patient req uire frequent bl1H)d 

transfusion to cause iron build up in the heart, and other organs (.Al lan and 

Greenv.·ood. 200 1 ). HowC\'Cr. co-i nheri tance or the alpha globin gene niriants . 

located on chromosome 16 (alpha - thalassaemia) in individuab \,\. ith sickle cel l 

disease appear lo be protective against some sick le cell complications such as acute 

chest syndrome, anaemia and cardiovascu lar accidents (Gil l ct. al. 1995 ~ Powar:-. and 

Hiti. 1993). 

(L) Cystic Ji brosis or mucoviscidosis is an antosomal recessive gene mutation 

(Located on chromosome number 7). Over 500 different mutations (Jclction. 

misscnse. nonsense. terminator codon) of the CfTR gene han~ been identi ficd. 

Its outlook could be boosted by gene transl\.:r therapy. inserting norrn:tl Cl· IR 

gene using adcnov irus vectors and liposomes (Allan and GreenwoocJ. 200 l ). 

(D) Huntington disease is a genetic disorder of the central nervous sysll'lll 

with symptoms usually appearing in adul ts within the third and fourth decade ol lite. 

although symptoms may occur in individuals younger or older th<111 thi s. S: mrtlllm 

include involuntary movements. loss of motor control , dementia or loss or memory 

and decreased mental capacity (Collins. 1999). The disease is an autosomal dominant 

mutation or the HD gene (located on chromosome 4) caused by an increase in the 

length (36-125 against 11 -30) of' a Cr\G repeat region. Rcsean.:h i;; und-:n\.1;. t,i 

develop drugs that interfere with the Huningin protein. Genetic Counseling anJ 

'"..:netic screening o r embryos may also be developed into the futu re (Allan and 

Greenwood. 200 I). 
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(E) Ancupl,)idy is a condition or non - disjunction of homologous chromosomes during 

the host Cirst cycle - reduction division. One or more chromosomes are missing from 

or added to the normal somatic chromosomes number. Polyploid cells resulting from 

abnormal mi totic division of primary ocytcs and spennatocytes were revealed to 

affect both somatic and sperm cell s (fcdorova, 1997). Faulty gamete production 

results into a number of medical conditions_ which include: 

(i) Jacob syndrome is nonnally seen in males (XYY, and XYYY) apparently 

normal, tall and aggressive. 

(ii) Kl in fe lte r syndrome observed in males (XXY, XXXY. XXXXY) usually 

sterile, because penis and testis arc underdeveloped, resulting in low levels 

of testosterone and mental retardation increases with the increase in 

chromosome number. 

(i ii) Turner syndrome observed in kmulcs (XO). lf one of the chromosomes is 

onl y present once, it is called monosomy. J\ monosomy in al l body cells 

is mostly no t vinb le except for monosomy of the X - chromosome 

(Ravcnswaaji, 1998). 

(1vJ Super l"cmalcs, XXX, XXXX. XXXXX,. The significance of this is that it 

has one active X - chromosome in the ce ll and the other one (s) fom1 barr 

bodies (.-\llan and C.Jrcc1nrnod. 2001 ). 

(v) Down Syndrome is a trisomy of the: sex chromosome (XXX, XXY, or 

XYY). It is a pattern of mental retardation and physical abnormali ties 

often incl uding heart attack. lncidcncc rate is I in 800 birth fo r 30 - 35 

yea rs women. The chances of having child with a chromosome 

inheritance error become greater as women grow older (March and Dimes, 

2004 : Taylor. et al. 2002). 

• Palau syndrome is a trisomy wi th incidence rate of I in 3,000 li ve births 

(with maternal age effect). Its feature includes retarded mental and 

physical development, eye de fec t, defects of internal organs, polydactyl, 

malformed ears, low set, cleft lip (CL) and deft palate (CP). 

+ Cdward syndrome is another trisomy with incidence rate of 1 in 5.000 live 

births (with maternal age effect ). Its Ceature include severe mental 
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retardation, malfom1cd ears, congenital heart defects small mouth a· ' 

rocker - bottom feet (Allan and Greenwood, 200 I ). 

3.2 BENEFICIAL MUTATIONS 

3.3 

Scientists have shown that beneficial mutations do occur to produce brand 111. "' 

alleles (variant of genes) that improve an organism's chance of survival in a particu 

environment. Examples of beneficial mutations arc: -

(a). Cholesterol Tolerance 

It has been found that about 40 Limone villagers in Italy, showed cholestci\ 

tolerance. They are found to posses a genetic mutation, which produces 

altered protein with just one amino acid different from the rest of us (Allan a1 ,·, 

Greenwood, 2001). It was further indicated by same authors that such individu, 

has the advantage to tolerate high cholesterol level in their boJy witho: ,: 

developing coronary artery disease. 

(b). Reduced Susceptibility To Disease 

It is believed that the unusual high frequency of sickle cell trait (llb AS) : 1 

individuals with African and Mediterranean ancestry has' been maintained due t 1 

the reduced mortality from malaria infections when compared \,\ith individu .. 

who do not carry the hemoglobin variant (Hb AA). Co-inheritance of the (HB \ 

variant and alpha globin gene variant (alpha thalassaemia) protect individu: 1 

against some sickle cell complications such as acute chest syndrome. anemia. 1 

cardiovac;cular accidents (Gill. ct al. 1995: Powars and I liti. 1993: Kru:.z. 1995 

(c). Blood C lotting 

Congenital factor XIII (FXIll) deficiency is potentially a severe bleeding disoru • 

but in some cases, the symptoms may be mild. It was reported b: \1 kkola, c. 

(1997) that thymine (T)~cytosi ne (C) transition at position -'-6 of" tntron C 

heterozygous for the Arg 661 ~stop mutation affected splicing or F'\l I I mR\ 

resulting in low steady state levels or several variant in RNA transcripts a• 

permit correct splicing or FXlll mR.i~.\. This is a rare example ot' an inherit 
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human disorder in which a mutation affecting the spl ic ing still permits some 

correct splicing to occur and thi s has a beneficial effect to the phenotype of the 

patients. 

(d). Treatment of Heart Disease 

(i.) Plasmi nogen Activator Inhi bitor-I (PAI- I) Plasma kvcls ha,·e bccn 

consi stently related to a po lymorph ism of PAl- 1 gene and is used as a 

thrombolytic agen t fo r the treatment of myocard ial infarction and studyi ng 

structure - functio n re lationship (Margaglione, ct al, 1998: Wurm, 1991 ). An 

insertion/deletion po lymophism of angiostensin - converting enzyme (ACE) gene 

has been re lated to plasma cellular ACE levels. Gene variants of PAI-I and ACE 

account for a sign ificant portion between individual variability or circulating 

PAI-I antigen concentrations in a general popula tion without clinical evidence of 

anerosclerosis (Margaglione. et a l. 1998). V irchow. et al, ( 1998) \\'hen studying 

C825T polymorphism in the gene encod ing for the G beta -3- sub-unit of 

hetrotrimeric G proteins indicated that the 825T allele is associated with a novel 

splice varia nt (G bcta- 3-s), enhanced signal transduction and enhanced immune 

ce ll functio n in humans . It was also reported by facov iello, ct al (1998) that the 

po lymorphism involving R 353 Q and hyper-variable region 4 of the factor VII 

gene showed patients w ith QQ or H7H7 genotype had decreased risk of 

myocardial infarction 

(ii) Lipoprotein lipase (LPase) is the rate-limiting enzyme in the lipolysis of 

triglyceride rich lipoproteins and the gene coding for LP is therefore a candidate 

gene in the artherogenesis. Substitution mutations (Asn 291--> Ser: Asp 9-->Asn 

and Ser 499-->stop) affect LPase activi ty, HDL cholesterol and triglycerides 

levels. Th is confers a protective effect against the development o r 

artherosderosis and coronary artery disease (Gal ton. et al. 1996 ). 

(e) Evo lution of ll nice llular Orga nis m Into A :\1ulticcllular Sp('Cil'~. 

Mutation accumulates changes and leads to biodi,ersity. Selective pressure has 

been observed to convert s ing le cell ular forms into multicellular fo rms. This type 
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of beneficial mutation was reported by Boraas ( 1983) to occur as a result u1 

induction by predation of a multicellularity in a strain of Ch/ore/la pyreno1do.10 

(reclassified as C. vulgaris). Papadopoulos, et al, (1999) indicated that each 

population of bacterial strain had different genetic fingerpri nts from its ;-incestor 

over time and tremendous diversity accumulated after I 0.000 generation-.;. 

(f) Improvement of Yeast Cells. 

Growth of yeast cell in a chemostat with limited phosphate (due lo h1h!h pl l • 

allows evolution of a single clonal line of beer yearst with mutations in the 

pem1ease and phosphatase enzyme. This results in cell clump. '' hich inucasc,: 

population density to improve cell growth (Francis and Hansche. 1973. 1973; 

Hansche, 1975) 

(g) New Cultural Condition 

Bernnet, et al, (J 992) reported that a single clone of E. coli cultured al J211
l and 

another at 37oc for about 2000 generations showed that they arc more fit than the 

ancestor populations to low and high temperatures respective];. fhis agrees witl1 

K.rusz (1995) that evolution is due to beneficial mutations that arc passed on to 

offspring, which convey some procreative advantage to the organism. 

(h) Euploidy 

Fai lure of chromosomes to separate during the process of meiosis 01 failure of th: 

cell to divide after the chromati<ls have separated creates <lout->k number 0 1 

chromosomes <U1d may give nsc to steri le or fertile offsprint: \ ..-\ll :tn & 

Greenwood. 2001: King, 1999). J\.n t:xamplc of such beneficial allolopol;. ploili~ 

is ·1 ri\ic..:ak (\lcClcan. 1997) 

(i) Evolution of New Metabolic Pathway. 

Organisms are capable of evolving whole new metabolic patl1\\a:s \\hen c:-.;pose1.I 

to n~w envi ronment rather than j ust improving the existing pathwa;. s. 
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+ M odi fyi ng th e fucosc pa t lrn ay to metabolize p ro pancdiol. 

In normal anaerobic /~'. coli metabolism L-rucose 1s converted to 

di h) drnxyacctonc phosphate and lactaldchydc (waste). The l:ictaldch) de is then 

converted lo propancdiol, which is excreted from the cell. When E. coli lines arc 

exposed t,o an aerobic environment rich in propancdiol. some arc able to utilize 

the waste as a source or energy. This is made possible by a change to the enLyme 

that formal!) con' crtcd prnpancdiol 10 lactaldch) lk. ThL· lactaldeh) lk can then 

be processed by the previously aerobic pathways that usl.! lactalJchydc as a carbon 

and energy source (Lin and Wu. I 984) 

• Metabolism of Exotic Five - Carbon Sugars 

Some five - Carbon Sugars arc \'Cry rare in nature. so \Cf) re,, organisms ha,·e 

the ability to use these exotic compounds in their metabolism. llartley ( 1984) 

reported that K/esie//o aerogenes was not able to metabolize D-arabinosc and 

xylito l, but able to evolve such a capability. K. aerogenes has no isomcrase that 

con,·erts arabinosc to D- rinbulose. I IO\\Cvcr. the isomcrase for L-fucose has a 

lcm activi ty for D arabinose. 1utations occurred in tl:v. ;.:. aerogenes that 

allo\\'ed the fucosc isomerase lo be produccd at al I ti mes not just "hen L- rucose 

is present. In this situation the mutation is a good thing and allov.s the cell to 

sun·i,e in arabinose cn,ironment. Generally spontaneous mut,ttion (\\ith l '.V. or 

chemical) in some bacterial strains use ribitol dehydrogenase in the cell to convert 

X) litol to D-ribulosc for "hi ch pathwa~ alrc<lll~ C:\ist. I his i~ an l':\ a 111plc nt' 

complete new metabol ic pathway being de' eloped through duplication and 

modificat ion of an existing path\\a). This "as also conlirmL·d by n. •\\11. ct al 

( 1998) that when microbes e\ohc in a continuos nutrient l11nitcd cn\'ironmcnt. 

natural sclcction ra, ours gcnc:t1c change-. that gi' e eel b gn.:akr access tu l 1mi1 ing 

substrate. 

+ Meta bolism of Lactose 

Deletion of an important gene in an E. coli al lows it to use lactose as a lood and 

energy source (Kenneth. 1999). The C\'olved beta - galaetosidasc cnzyrnc of£. 
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coli can hydrolyse lactose and fall into; class I mutants use only lactose and LLls' 

II 111utants use lacrulose as well as lactose. Neither class uses galactos: l;1r:1hi1"";1. 

effectively. Galactosylarabinose utilization can evolve as a conscquc !ic · ll! 

sequential spontaneous mutat ions and via intragenic recombinat ion in ci""'c' 

between class l and class I I e.g. A+ mutant str<lins (Hall and Zuzel, 1980). 

+ Nylon Degradation. 

Frame shift mutcllions in Flavobac1eri11111 1111cleo/11111 allow it to mctahol ih' ' \ l(\!1 

waste. Nylon wasn 't invented until 1937 and neither did nylon eming h;1ct.:1·1u111. 

Examination of DNA sequences of the original bacterium and of the 0-: lun 

eating version (Nylon bug) show identicnl gene !Or a key mctabol ic en;_\ nK \\ itl~ 

on ly one d i fference in over 400 nuclcoticlcs. This single micrn C\ olut1u11 1r: 

addition ora single thymine (T) nucleotide caused the bacterium'..; C/1/\ 111\;' I I ' )L' 

composed or a completely novel sequence of' amino acids \ ia l'r;unL· -.11i 1·. 

mutation. Most frame sh i ft or a key enzyme. destroy the enzyme. re~u It i 1'~ i 11 

immediate death of the organism . This drast ic mutat ion gave an orclinar) :;ui.:::r 

eating bncterium, the unusua l abil ity to digest nylon (Susumu. 198-1: I h\\:•.t·~, 

1985; Sieji , et al, 1992). 

4.0 ROLE OF MUTATION IN BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Some mutation events are used either directly as novel protein product'. m 

adapted in the synthesis of b io logically active compounds. Plants can be trnn..;forn1c,1 h\ 

inlccting them \\ ith laboratory-developed mutants whose genes hav11: been rc11hcn1 "iti 

spec illcally chosen DJ\A to be transl'ormecl into production facilities for "cle->i~11cr .,,.,c!,· 

pesticides. antimicrobial agents, herbicides. chemical kedstocks. hunrnn t'l' l1L'S ;111'. 

phnrn1aceut ica Is (Lesney. 1999). Val u~1blc approaches 0 r po ten ti:il 11~ LI [;1[ "11 1 <. 

app l icati ons i11clude: 



'-1 . 1.0 ,\ Jedicinc a nd Pha rn1 acc11ticab. 

OvC'r the last decade. scientists n..:gistered <1 cons iderable prngress in identifying 
' -

antigen therapeut ic prowins and their genes l(ir conk1Ting immun ity a11cl 

trca1111e11l oi'dise<1se 

-1.1.1 ;1 prntci11 produced l'ro111 clelctio11 or a11 c.illelc gene ol' che1110k1ni11 

rcccptor--5 protein or the T-lymphocytes for eertai11 strai11 or hunwn lllllllUllO

deli cienc:-- Virus t)pe-1 (I llV- 1) co11fcrs irnmu11it) to i11clividuals e.\posi..:cl to I II\' 

virus and slow disease progression in an infected individuals (Dean. ct al. 1996). 

-L 1.2 Alpha polypept ide hemoglob in produced b) variant Hb 1\s due to mutation on the 

:1lph<1 polypep tide of hemoglob in 111olecule in incJi, idual 1\ ith /\ li·ica11 and 

Vkd i tel'l'anean ancestry appears to be resistant to malaria i 11 l"cct io11 (A I uoch. 

1997). 

-l . I _1 :'\fotatio11 1n infectious nrga111sms 1s used to reduce their in!'ectin· ;1bili1:--·. 1-'nr 

t:':>-amplc. llelicohactor fJ_l'lon. 11 hich require flagella l\1r. SlUl1l.11.h i11 l'cctio11. 

rnut:mts become non-nrntile and hence reduced i11li:ctin11 t< >tirn1an11 :111d 

J ,m1 em ha I. 2002 ). 

4.1.-l /\cti\asc Recolllbinant Tissue Jllasminogen acti1<Hor(rtJl:\ )(k1cln1wd h~ 

systclllatic c lustered :11ni110 acid C.\cha11gc !llututio11 ol the cntm.: k11gth 11:' ;1,,..· 

poJ:-- peptide is used HS il throlllboJytic agent l'or the lrcatlll\.'lll oJ' lll\'OC<Jrdi,11 

i 11 i'arction (Wurm. 1991 ). 

cl.2 :\g r irn lt 11rc 

\ II ide l'illlge OJ' hioteChnologie!> ha'> been dC\ eJoped l\\ er the ~ edl''>. \ lul,Jtill1~.1 : 

l'\ l'nh .ire 1Hi11 used i11 erue1:ll area:-. or crop a11d ani111al ~L'iect101i. nrccding <111,l 

reproductio11 to have desirnbk: characteristics such ,JS imprO\ cd t~1stc. e11ha11..:cd ~ iel.! ;rn<! 

pest resistance . 

..\.2. I \'lutat ion brei..:d ing i 11 local germ plasm of crop plant cc I ls or seed ,ire 

u!>cd !'or crop illlpro' elllelll breedi11g through cas) selection ol thL· dc-,1rcd tr<1ih 

and improve roots nodulation (N ich lcrleim. 1998: Bhatia ct al .. 200 I am! .liii11 . 

::mo:?. ). 
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4.2.2 Euploidy/ Allopolyphoids mutations are applied in plant breeding.. Thi-; k,td:~ ti 

the formation of new traits that are not seen in other species. It can al so gi vc ri:-.c 

to sterile or fertile offspring. (McClcan, 2002). 

4 .2.3 Spontaneuos mutants derived from their wild type have been used to cont;·ol 

diseases. For example, bacterial blight which is caused b: .\"a11tho1110110~ 

compestris pv perlorgonii (the most serious disease of geranium) is controlled by 

h-(host-range) mutants bacteriophages which attack an extended range or ho.,: 

(Harbaugh, et al, 1996) 

4.3 Fermentation Industries. 

Induced mutations in the pennease and phosphates enzymes of yeast eel Is for hccr 

fermentation leads to increase cell growth rates (increase fermentation process) and 1xl' 

clumping, that make cells not easily washed out of chemostat. (Francis and I lanschc. 

1972, 1973; Hansche, 1975). 

4.4 Environmental Sustainability and Management. 

For any technology to be considered sustainable. it must not dq1·:i L 1'· ... 

environment through either the overuse of resources or the creation or 1111bcar:ihk 

ecological burden ( mith, l 996). 

4.4. I Allopo lyploid mutation of spartina alterniflora, evolved a new grass 

S. townscndii. Such grass is widely used in I lo ll and and other places tn stahi li-:l' 

dikes (McC!ean. 2002). This prevents erosion. 

4.4.2 Frame shift mutation in bacterium Flal'ohacterium nucleatum makes it abk to 

metabolize nylon waste (an environmental pollutant that is not easily dcgrackd ) 

which constitute a menace to the environment and agricultural lands (Su u:m •. 

I 984,Thwaites, I 985, and Seij i et al., I 992). 

4.5 Research. 

We need to know and understand the structure-function of genes in an org mism 

before attempting to manipulate it for human welfare. 

4.5.1 Direct Assay of Potential Carcinogen was diITtcult and expensive until 
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a tier /\mes and co deve loped an ind irect method hascd on re' crsion nt' muta tion 

in the histidine operon in the bacterium Salmonella 1_1'pli11111ruim (/\1m:s. ct al. 

1973 : McCann. ct al. I 97 5a.b). 1\ 111cs tcsl. though ,,·ith mall\ 111ndifi cat i,,11 s. is the 

hcst-known test for mutagrns t I lassall. I <J90). 

-1 .5.2 l"ransposablc elements ha\ c cont ributed tn unloc l- the pl1tL'11! 1,tl 111 ihL' 

human genome. NO\\. l'ragmen tat1on is used to hui Id al lcrnati \ L \·er'> inn \) I 1m>1rn1 

from the sarnc information by shu rll ing C\l1ns ((ice. 200 I). 

4.5.3 Manipulation of structure and regulator} clements as wel l as gene prnducb 

thc111scl\'CS encompasses rl'combinant i )l\ .-\ technnlog~. \1hi1.·h allcm:-- prL·1.·1-..1.· 

changes in manageable segments of the gcnomc v.i th rdati \'cly l1lllc c ll ort Fo1 

example. site directed mutagenesis is a v ... ·ic.Jcl y used method (Cosby and Lcsk~ . 

1997) and homogenotisation mechanism could be used to transfer alleles in both 

di rections between high copy number plasmid and chromosomes (U Ali-Dunkrah 

1988). 

CONCLUSION/ SUGGESTIONS 

The implications of mutations in biotechnology arc enormous and yet to be skil lfully 

exploited ful ly. This could possihly be attributed to the ini tial he ld notion that mutation 

is totally deleterious! However, the vast potential of mutation, using biotechnological 

approach can be tapped to impro\·e human well fare. To rcali1.c thi s. I strongl y sugges t 

the following: -

1. 13iotcchnologists should research more into beneficia l mutations. for 
' 

example the isolation of biodegrading microbes to help combat 

environmental po llution anJ its susta inabil ity. 

11. Government and companies should invest more 111 biotechnological 

endeavors. 

11 1. Government sho ul d introduce and full y fund biotechnology courses in all 

its univ.;:rsiti es lead ing to the production or graduates specia lizcJ in 

various areas of biotechnology. 

iv. Government sho uld make a legislation that \\il l encourage biotechnology 

research. 
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